
AP CHEMISTRY SUMMER ASSIGNMENT

Intro: AP Chemistry covers the same material to the same depth as a typical college
introductory chemistry course, like those offered at a UC school. It includes about 5

topics not covered in regular High School Chemistry, and covers all other topics in much
greater detail. Very few students have been successful in AP Chemistry without f,rrst

taking, and doing very well in, a regular High School Chemistry course. This provides a

solid foundation, for the much greater detail in the AP Cuniculum. In order for the
material to be covered before the AP test in May, there is a mandatory summer

assignment for all AP Chemistry students. One should remember that a strong
independent study ethic should be developed before attempting college level courses, as

this is required for success at this level.

Assignment: I require students to independently cover Chapters 1-3 in Zumdahl
Chemistry. These chapters are a review of the regular High School Chemistry course,

although some material is treated to a greater depth. When we start up in August you will
be turning in several assignments. We will then take a week to go bver this work, and
you will be tested on this material in the second week

Schedule: ASSIGNMENTS
July Read Ch. I (Fundamental mathematical skills for chemistry)

Do problems: 34,7 4,7 6,7 8

Complete Ch. I test

Read Ch. 2 (Fundamental structure in chemistry) 
'

Do problems: 50 and 56-68 even
Memorize polyatomic ions (10 ion quizzes during the year, first
one, first week)
Complete Ch. 2 test

August Read Ch. 3 (Stoichiometry)
Do problem s: 28,3 4,3 6,40,48,62,68,7 0,7 8,82,84,86,89,92, 1 04,AP
problem 19828
Complete Ch. 3 Test

Have a great summer. I'll see you at the beach!

)'"* AS<
James G. Smith
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CIIAPTER 1 TEST (1OO POINTS)
MULTIPLE CHOICE

Convert 16.8 lb to g. (1 lb = 453.6

a. 1621 g
b. '16.2 q
c. 3.70 x 104 g
d. 7 62.0 g
e. 7620 q

?he meltlng polnt
IT\rF _ rC

a. 621oF
b. 8950f'
c. 600oF
d. 620.60F
e. 547oF
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1. s)

2. of lead is 32'loC. What 1s thls on the Fahrenheit scale?
x (9oFl5oC) + 32oF)

3. A tltrat.lon was performed to f,ind the concenLration of hydrochloric aci-d wlth Lhefollowing results:

Trial Molarity
1 1.25 + 0.01
2 1,.24 *. o.Ot
3 1.26 + A.ot

The actual concent.rati-on of HCI was determlned to be 1.000 M; the resul_ts of the titrationare:

a. both accurate and precise.
b. accurate but imprecise.
c. precise but lnaccuraLe.
d. both lnaccurate and imprecise.
e. accuracy and precislon are impossible to determlne with the avaiJable informat.ion.

4. Using the rules of siEniflcant figures, calculate the following: 4-OO2I - 0.004

a. 4 .00
b. 3.9981
c. 4.A
d. 3.998
e. 4

5. A melhod of separation thaL employs a system with two phases of mat.ter, a mobile phase and
a statlonary phase, ls called

a. vaporlzation.
b. dlstil-Lation.
c. homogenlzation.
d. flltration.
e. chromatography.

6. The melting polnt of indium is 156.2oC.

a. not enough information
b. gas

At 323oF, what is lhe physical st.ate of indium?

c. At 323oF, the indlum is parllally solid and partlally llquid; there ls an equillbrium
between the Lwo states.

d. solld
e. 1igu1d
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Express the volume 159 dml in

a, 15.9 I
b. 0.159 L
c. 1,59 L
d. 159 L
e. 159000 L

The statement " The total- mass
materials" is called a (n)

a. theory.
b. observation.
c. measurement.
d. nat.ural 1aw.
e. experiment.

Convert 62oF to K. (ff = t x

a. 289.8 K
b. 290 K
c. 340 K
d. -260 K
e. *243 K
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B.

1i-ters.

of mat.erials is not affected by a chemical change in those

(9or'15oc) + 32oF)

10. Manganese makes up 1.3 x 10-a percent by mass of the elements found ln a normal healthy
body. How many grams of manganese would be found i-n the body of a person weighing 183 lb?

(2.2 lb = 1.0 k9)

a. 11 g
b. 1100 q
c. 0.11 g
d. O.24 g
e. none of Lhese ls correct

11. Whlch of the followlng is nof a unlt in the Sf system?

a. KelvLn
b. ampere
c. candela
d. met.er
e. calorie

L2. A met.ric unit for mass is

a. ton'.
b. pound.
c. k11ogram.
d. ounce.
e. meter.

13. Express 784000000

a. 78.4 x 107
b. 7.84 x 100
c. 7.84 x 10e
d. 784 x 10e
e. 784 x 107

in exponentJ"al hotatlon.

9.
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L4. A frelghter carrying a cargo of uranium hexafluoride sank ln the English Channel in late
August 1984. The cargo of uranium hexafluoride welghed 2.25 x 108 kg and was contalned in
30 drums, each havlng a volume of 1,62 x 100 L. What is the d.ensity (S/mL) of uranlum
hexafluoride?

-F.-+.3!r-9ffi
b. 1.39 g/mL
c. 4.63 q/mL
d. 46.3 g/mL
e. 4I .7 q/mL

15 How many significant. flgures are there in the number 0,0322?

a.
b.
c.
d.

4
3
5
z
0

16. One meter contains thls many decimeters:

a. 10
b. 100
c. 1000
d. r/10
e . 1/700

17. A quantj-t.at1ve observaLion

a. always makes a comparison.
b. contains a number and a unit.
c. does not contain a number.
d. must be obtained through experimentation,
e. none of these

18. In 1"928,
percent

a. 1.5
b. 1_.58
c. 1.0t
d. 6 .62
e. 3.5

19. How many

1.0 g of a new eJemenL was isol-ated from 660 kg of the ore molybdenite. The
by mass of thls element in the ore wa$:

x 10-48

x 10-rB

slgnlficant figures are there in the number 0.0006042?

a.
b.
c.
d.
e-

4
7
I
3

0

20. An example of a pure substance is

a. carbon dloxide.
b. elements-
c. pure water.
d. compounds.
e. all of these

21. How many si-gnlficant figures are there in the nurnber 1008500?

a. 0
b. t_J
e. 'l
d.5
e. 4
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22. A sol-ution is also ca1led a

a. compound.
b. homogeneous mlxture.
c. pure mixt.ure.
d. het.erogeneous mixLure.
e. di-stilled mixture.
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23. In a recent accident, some drums of uranium hexafluorlde were lost 1n the Engllsh Channel,
which is known for its cofd water (about 17oC). The melt.ing point of uranium hexafluoride
1s 148oF. fn what physical state is the uranium hexafluoride in these drums?

a. a mixture of sol-id and liquid
b. solld
c. gas
d. liquid
e. not enough information

24. The amount of uncertainty ln a measured quantit.y is determined by:

a. the skilL of the observer on1y.
b. both the skill of the observer and the limitations of the measuring insLrument.
c. the limitations of the measuring instrument only.
d. neither the skill of the observer nor the limitations of the measuring instrument.

25. Which of the following is an example of a quali-tative observation?

a. The temperature of the liquid 1s 60oC.
b. A piece of wood is 5.3 cm long.
c. The vol-ume of liquid ln beaker A is 4.3 mL
d. Solut.ion 1 is much darker Lhan solution 2.
e. none of these

26.-aresubst'anceswithconst'ant'compositionthatcanbebrokendownint'oe]ements
by chemical processes.

a. Quarks
b. Sol-utlons
c. Compounds
d. Mixtures
e. Heterogeneous mixtures

27. The state of maLt.er for an object that has both definiLe volume and definite shape is

a. eLemental- state.
b. solid state.
c. gaseous state.
d. liquid state.
e. mixed state.

28. Measured quantities, such as length, mass, or tlme, can best be described as:

a. somet.imes certain.
b. always uncertain.
c. always certain.
d. sometimes uncertain.

29. Convert 9'1 4036 mm to km.

a. 9744036 km
b. 974036000 km
c. 974.036 km
d. 0.974036 km
e. 0.000974036 km
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30. 100 seconds cont.ain this many nanoseconds.

a. 1x107
b. 1 x 1010
c. l- x 1011
d. 1x108
e. 1 x ljLz
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31, A set of tested hlpotheses that gives an overall explanat.ion of some natural phenomenon is
called a (n)

a. observation.
b. theory.
c. measurement.
d. experiment.
e. natural- l-aw.

32. Whlch of the following metric refationshlps is j-ncorrect?

a. 1 microJiter = 10-6 ]-1ters
b. 1 miLfimeter = 103 met.ers
c. 1 megagram = 106 grams
d. 100 centimeters = 1 meter
e. 1 kiJ-ogram = 103 grams

33. A scienList obtains the number 1250.37986 on a cal-cul-ator. If this number actually has
four (4) significant figures/ how shou]-d it. be written?

a. L251
b. 1250.4
c. 1250.3799
d. 1.250 x 10-3
e. 1.250 x 103

34. convert 6.0 kg to l-b. (1 ks = 2.205 l_b)

a. 13 lbs
b. 2.7 lbs
c. 1.3 lbs
d. 13.23 lbs
e. 10. ]bs

35. The term used to describe how consistently several measurements of some quantity gi-ve the
same result. is:

a. exactness.
b. uncertainty.
c. accuracy.
d. significance.
e. preci-si-on.

36. A piece of indium with a mass of 1-6.6 g is submergred in 46.3 cm3 of water 1n a graduated
cyJ-lnder. The water level increases Lo 48.6 crn3. The correct val-ue for the density of
indium from these data is:

a. '7.211 9/cmt
b. 0.14 g/cm
c. 7 .2 q/cm3
d. more than 0.1 g/cm3 away from any of these values.
e. 0.138 g/cmt
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37. Convert 'l 6I mi to km.

a. 832 kn
b. 1,.22 x 10e km
c. 1470 km
d. 1220 km
e. 696 km

TRUE/FALSE

a, 4.559 qts
b. 4058 x 1g_i qt.s
c. 4559 qts
d. 4.058 qts
e, 4058 qts

43. Convert 0.092 ft3 to L.

a. 0,40 l,
b. 3.2 x 1.0-: L
c. 26 I'
d. 2.6 L
e. 1".8 L

44. The state of matLer for

a. mixed state.
b. gaseous state.
c. solid state.
d. liquid state.
e. elemental state.

(1 m = 1,.094 yds, 1 mi = 1?60 yds)
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38. All physical changes are accornpanied by chenlcal changes.

MUIJTIPLE CHOICE

39:, The densl-ty of gasollne is 0.7025 g/mL at

a. it. r.r11l" mix so you can't see it.
b. it will- ffoat on top.
c. it. will sink to the bott,om,

20oC. When gasoline 1s added to water:

d. the mi-xture wlll lmprove the running of the motor.
e. none of these things w111 happen.

40. Convert 0.?891 L to cL.

a. ?.891 cL
b. 78.91 cL
c. 0.007891 ct
d. 789.1 cL
e. 0.07891 ci,

41. The volume of 65 L equals

a. 65 dm3 and 65000 cm:
b. 650 dm3
c. 65 dn3
d. 65000 cmr
e. 650 cm:

42. convert 4301 mL to qls. (1 L = 1.06 qt)

(2.54cm=Lln., L = L dm3)

an object that has a deflnite volume but not a definite shape ls
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45. The boillng of water ls a

a. chemj.cal and physical damage.
b. chemicaL change because heat is needed for the process to occur.
c. physical change because the xrater merely dlsappears.
d. physical change because the gaseous wat.er ls chemically the same
e. chemical change because a gas (steam) is given off.

46. using Lhe ruLes of significant figures, calculate the followJ-ng:

6.167 + 83

5. 10
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a.
b.

d.

47. The

I7.48
1,'l
17-5
18
20

degree

as the liquid.

of agreement among several measurements of the same quantity is cal-led
Tt reflects the reproducibiltty of a given tlpe of measurement..

a. certainty
b. preclsion
c. accuracy
d. error
e. significance

48. One second contains this many picoseconds.

a. 1 x 10-e
b- 1 x 10-12
c. 1 x 101s
d. Lx10e
e. l" x 1012

49. the agreement of a particular vaLue with the true va.Lue j-s cal-led

a. preclsion.
b. error.
c . certaint.y.
d. slgniflcance.
e. accuracy.

50. Express 0.0.00533 in exponentlal notation.

a. 54.3 x 10-s
b. 5.43 x 10-6
c- 543 x 10-i
d. 54.3 x 10-i
e. 5.43 x 10-4

(c) by Houghton Mlfflin Company. A11 riEhts reserved.



MR. SMITH'S TOTALLY AWESOME POLYATOIAIC SHEET (YIPPEEII

Positive lons Nesative lons

Aluminum Al3.

Ammonium NHa*

Antimony Sb3.

Barium Ba2*

Beryttium Be2.

Bismuth Bi3.

Cadmium Cdzt

Calcium Ca2*

Cerium (lV)Cea.

Cerium (lll)Ce3.

Cesium Cs*

Chromium (lll)Cr3.

Chromium (ll) Cr2.

Cobatt (lll) Co3.

Cobatt (ll) Coz.

Copper (ll) Cu2.

Copper (l) Cu.

Gatlium Ga3-

Germanium Gea*

Hydrogen H.

lron (lll) Fe3.

lron (ll) Fe2.

Lead (ll) Pb2.

Lead (lV) Pba.

Lithium Li.

Magnesium Mg2-

Manganese (lV)Mna.

Manganese (ll)Mnz.

Mercury (ll) Hgz.

Mercury (l) Hgzt.

Nicket (ll) Ni2.

Nicket (lll) Ni3.

Platinum (lV) Pt4.

Platinum (ll) Pt2.

Potassium K*

Rubidium Rb.

Sitver Ag.

Sodium Na.

Strontium Sr2*

Thattium (lll)T13.

Thattium (l)Tl.

Tin (lV) Sna.

Tin (ll) Sn2.

Titanium (lV)Ti4'

Titanium (lll)Ti3.

Vanadium V3*

TincZn?'

Acetate C2H3O2-

Arsenide As3-

Arsenate AsOa3-

Arsenite AsO33-

Benzoate C7H6O22-

Borate BO33-

Bromate BrO3'

Bromide Br -

Carbide Ca 
-

Carbonate CO32-

Chtorate ClO3-

Chtoride Cl'

Chtorite ClO2-

Chromate CrOaz'

Cyanate CNO-

Cyanide CN-

Dichromate CrpO72-

Dihydrogen phosphate HzpO q2

Diphosphate PzO/-

Fluoride F-

Hexacyanoferrate (l I l)
[ferricyanide] Fe(CN )53-

Hexacyanoferrate (lV)
[ferrocyanide] Fe(CN )54 

-

Hydride H-

Hydrogen Carbonate
Ibicarbonate] HCO3'

Hydrogen oxalate
[bioxatate] HC2O4-

Hydrogen phosphate

[monohydrogen phosphate] HPOa2-

Hydrogen phosphite
[monohydrogen phosphite] HPO32-

Hydrogen phthatate
Ibiphthatate] HC8H4O4

Hydrogen sutfate
Ibisutfate] HSOa-

Hydrogen sulfide
[bisutfide] HS'

Hydrogen sutfite
[bisutfite] HSO3-

Hydroxide OH-

Hypochtorite CIO-

lodate lO3-

lodide l-

Nitrate NO3-

Nitride N3-

Nitrite NOz-

Orthositicate SiOaa'

Oxatate CzOcz'

Oxide 02-

Perchtorate ClOa-

Periodate lO4-

Permanganate MnO4-

Peroxide O22-

Phosphate POa3'

Phosphide P3'

Pyrophospha te P2O7a-

Siticate SiO32-

Sulfate SOa2-

Sutfide 52-

Sutfite SO32'

Thiocyanate SCN-

Thiosutfate SzOr2-



Positive lons

Ag. Silver Li. Lithium

Al3- Atuminum Mg2* Magnesium

Baz* Barium Mn2* Manganese (ll)

Be2' Beryttium Mna* Manganese (lV)

Bi3. Bismuth Na. Sodium

Ca2. Catcium NHa* Ammonium

Cdz. cadmium Ni2. Nicket (ll)

Ce3. Cerium (ilt) Ni3' Nicket (ilt)

Cea. Cerium (lV) Pb2. Lead (ll)

co2. cobatt 1il; pb4. Lead (tV)

co3. cobattllll; pt2. platinum (ll)

Cr2* Chromium (il) Pt4' Ptatinum (lV)

Cr3. Chromium (lll) Rb. Rubidium

Cs* Cesium Sb3. Antimony

Cut Copper (l) Sn2. Tin 1ll;

Cu2. Copper (ll) Sn4. Tin 1lV;

Fe2- lron (ll) Sr2. Strontium

Fe3. lron (il|) Ti3* Titanium (lll)

Ga3. Galtium Ti4. Titanium (lV)

Gea* Germanium Tl. Thattium (l)

H. Hydrogen Tl3. Thattium (ilt)

Hgz. Mercury (ll) V3* Vanadium

Hg22. Mercury (l) Zn2* Zinc

K* Potassium

Neqative lons l
As3- Arsenide

AsO33- Arsenite

AsOa3- Arsenate

BO33- Borate

Br - Bromide

BrO3- Bromate

C2H3O2- Acetate

CzOqT'Oxatate

C4- Carbide

C7H6O12- Benzoate

Cl- Chtoride

CIO- Hypochtorite

ClO2- Chtorite

ClO3- Chlorate

ClOa- Perchtorate

CN-Cyanide

CNO-Cyanate

CO32- Carbonate

Cr2C'72' Dichromate

CrOa2- Chromate

F- Fluoride

(lV) [ferrocyanide]

H-Hydride

HCO3- Hydrogen carbonate
Ibicarbonate]

HPO32- Hydrogen phosphite
[monohydrogen phosphite]

HPO42- Hydrogen phosphate

Imonohydrogen phosphate]

HS- Hydrogen sulfide
Ibisutfide]

HSO3- Hydrogen sulfite
Ibisutfite]

HSOa- Hydrogen sutfate
Ibisutfate]

l- lodide

lO3- lodate

lO4-Periodate

MnOa- Permanganate

N3- Nitride

NO2- Nitrite

NO3-Nitrate

02-oxide

O22'Peroxide

P3- Phosphide

PO43- Phosphate

Fe(CN)5,3- Hexacyanoferrate (lll) OH- Hydroxide
[ferricYanide] Proro'Diphosphate

Fe(CN)5,4 
- Hexacyanoferrate PrOrt - pyrophosphate

H2PO42-Dihydrogenphosphate 52'sutfide

HCzOr- Hydrogen oxatate S.Or2- Thiosutfate
[bioxatate] scN'Thiocyanate

HC8H4O4-Hydrogenphthalate SiO32-siticate
Ibiphthatate]

SiOra- Orthositicate

sor2-sutfite

SO42- Sulfate
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MULTIPLE CHO]CE

According to the l-aw of definit.e proportions:

a. it is not possibl-e for the same two elements to form more than one compound.b- the rat.io of the masses of t.he el-ements in a compound is always the same.c. if the same two e.lements form two different compounds, they do so in the same ratlo.d. the total- mass after a chemical change is the same as before the change.

which of the following pairs of compounds can be used to iflustrate the 1aw of muJ_t.ipleproportions?

a. NH and NH C1

b.

H O and HCf
2

d. NO and NO
2

and CO

Many classic experiments have given us indirect evidence of the nature of theof the experiments llsted below did not give the resul_ts described?

a- The Rutherford experiment was useful in det.ermining the nucl-ear charge onb. Mj-lJ-ikan's oll-drop experiment showed that the charge on any particle wasmultiple of the charge on the el-ectron.
c. The Rut.herford experJ-ment proved t.he Thomson "p1um-pudding" model of theessentially correct.
d. The electric discharge tube proved that efect.rons have a negative charge.

4. Which of t.he fotlowing statements from Dal-tonrs atomic theory is no longer true, accordj-ngto modern atomic theorl2

a. El-ements are made up of tiny particles called atoms.
b. Atoms are not created or destroyed in chemica] reactions.
c. A11 atoms of a given el-ement are identical.
d. Atoms are indivisible in chemical_ reactions.
e. Aff of these statements are true according to modern atomic theory.

5. The first people to attempt to explain why chemi-cal changes occur were

6.

a. metallurglsts.
b. the Greeks.
c. physicians.
d. alchemists.
e. physicists.

The Greeks proposed that matter

a. fire, metal, water, air
b. atoms, metal, flre, air
c. earth, metal-, water, air
d. fire, earth, water, air
e. atoms, fire, water, air

conslsted of four fundamental- substances:

ZnO and ZnCl
22

CH

? atom. Which

the atom.
a simple

atom to be
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1. The first. chemist to perform truly quantitatj-ve experiments was

a. Paracelsus.
b. Bauer.
c. Priestly.
d. Lavoisier.
e. BoyJ-e.

8. The scientist who di-scovered the 1aw of conservation of mass and is also cal-led the father
of modern chemistry is

a. Proust.
b. Bauer.
c. Priestly.
d. Lavoi-sier -

e. Boy1e.

9. Which of the following pairs can be used to illustrate the law of mult.iple proportions?

a. SO and SO
2

b. CO and CaCo
3

c. HOandC H O
2 L2 22 11

d. HSO andHS
242

e. KC1 and KCI-O
2

10. The chemist credj-ted for invent.i-ng a set of symbols for writing elements and a system for
wrlting the formulas of compounds (and for dlscovering selenlum, sili-con, and thorium) is

a. Boy1e.
b. Berzel-ius .
c. Priestly.
d. Dal-ton.
e. Lavoisi-er.

11. What element (in trace amounts) has been shown to heJ-p in prot.ecting against heart disease
and cancer?

a. si]icon
b. copper
c. se-l-enium
d. potassium
e- oxygen

L2. The first scient.ist to show that atoms emit any negatJ-ve particfes was

a. J. J. Thomson.
b. Wifl-i-am Thomson.
c. Ernest RuLherford.
d. John Daft.on.
e. Lord Kelvin.
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13. The scj-entist whose alpha-particle scattering experiment led him to conclude that the
nucleus of an atom contains a dense center of positive charge is

a. J. J. Thomson.
b. William Thomson.
c. Ernest. Rut.herford.
d. John Dal-ton .

e . Lord Kelvi-n.

14. Which one of the fol-lowing statements about. atomic structure is false?

a. The el-ectrons occupy a very J-arge voJ-ume compared to the nucleus.
b. The number of protons and neutrons is always the same in the neutral- atom.
c. The protons and neutrons in the nucleus are very tightly packed.
d. Almost al-l of the mass of the atom is concentrated i-n the nucfeus.

15. If the Thomson modef of the atom had been correct, Rutherford wou1d have observed

a. alpha particles going through the foil- with l-ittfe or no defl-ection..
b. positive particles formed in the foil.
c. alpha particles bouncing off the foil.
d. alpha parti-cles greatly defLected by the metal_ foil-.
e. None of these observat.ions is consistent with the Thomson mode] of the atom.

16. Rutherford's experiment was important because j-t showed that:

a. radioactj-ve elements give off alpha particles.
b. the mass of the at.om j-s uniformly distributed throughout the atom.
c. a zinc sulfide screen scinti}laLes when struck by a charged particle.
d. an atom is mostly empty space.
e. gold foil can be made to be only a few atoms thick.

17. Which of the following is(are) correct?

1. sulfide 32 -

2. ammonlum chloride NH Cl
4

3. acetic acid HC H O
232

4. barium oxide BaO

a. al-l-
b. 3, 4
c. I, 2
d.L,3,4
e. none

18. Which of t.he following atomic symbols is incorrect?

a. 32P

L5

b. 14N

8

c. 14c

6

d. 37cl_

1.7
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19. The element rhenium (Re) exists as two stabl-e isotopes and 18 unstabl-e isotopes. Rhenium-
185 has i-n its nucleus

a. 1-30 protons, 75 neutrons.
b. not enough information is given.
c. 75 protons, 75 neutrons.
d. 75 protons, 130 neutrons.
e. 75 protons, 1l-0 neutrons.

20. Which statement is not correct?

a. Three types of radioactive emission are gamma rays, beta ffi$, and alpha particles.
b. There are only three tlpes of radioactivity known to scientists today.
c. The mass of an alpha particle is 7300 t.imes thaL of the electron.
d. An alpha particle has a 2f charge.
e. A gamma ray is high-energy "1ight."

21. 40C2+ has
20

a. 20 protons, 22 neutrons, and 18 electrons.
b. 20 protons, 20 neutrons, and 22 electrons.
c. 20 protons, 20 neutrons, and 18 electrons.
d. 22 protons, 20 neutrons, and 20 electrons.
e. 22 protons, 18 neutrons, and 18 electrons.

22. Which of the following has 45 neutrons, 35 proLons, and 36 efectrons?

a. 8 oBr-
35

b. 81Tl--

35

c. s oH9

35

d. 1 0 3Rh-

23. The numbers of protons, neutrons, and electrons in t27I- area
53

a. 53 p, I21 n, 52 e
b. 53p, 14n,52e
c. 52 p, L28 n, 53 e
d. 53 p, L27 n, 54 e
e.53p,14n,54e

24. AII of the folJ-owing are true except.

a. Ions are formed by removing efectrons from a neutral aLom.
b. Metal-s tend to form positive ions.
c. Ions are formed by adding el-ectrons to a neutral- atom.
d. Ions are formed by changing the number of protons in an atomrs nucleus.
e. An ion has a positive or negative charge.
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25. Which of the following statements 1s (are) true?

a. 18O and 19F have the same number of neut.rons.
89

b. 14C and 14N are isotopes of each other because their mass
67

numbers are the same.

c. 1802- has the same number of e.l-ectrons as 20Ne.
8 10

d. 18O and 19F have the same nurnber of neuLrons and 14C and 14N

8967
are isotopes of each other because their mass numbers are Lhe
same.

e. 18O and 19F have the same number of neutrons and 1802- has the
898

same number of el-ectrons as 2oNe.

10

26. By knowing the number of protons a neutral element has. you should be abl-e Lo determine

a. the name of the e.l-ement.
b. the number of neutrons in the neutral- el-ement.
c. the number of electrons in the neutral element.
d. two of these.
e. none of these

TRUE/FALSE

21. The number of neutrons in an el-ement is the same for all neutral atoms of that elemenL.

MULT]PLE CHOICE

28. The average mass of a carbon atom is 12.011. Assumi-ng you were able to pick up only one
carbon unit, the chances that you would randomly get one with a mass of l-2.011 is

a. about 12?.
b. 0E.
c. greater than 50%.
d. 0.0113.
e. L2.077Z.

TRUE/FALSE

29. The number of electrons in an element is the same for all neutral atoms of that efement.

MULT]PLE CHOTCE

30. An ion is formed

a. by either add.ing or subt.racting neuLrons from the atom.
b. by either adding or subtracting protons from the atom.
c. Two of Lhese are true.
d. by either adding or subtractj-ng e.l-ectrons from the atom.
e. A11 of these are true-
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31. Which of t.he following statements are true of uranium-238?

I. Its chemical properties will be exactly like those of uranium-23f'.
II. Its mass will be slightly different from that of an atom of

uranium-23$.
III. It wilf contain a different numlcer of prot.ons than an atom of

uranium-2$.
IV. It 1s more plentiful 1n nature than uranl-um-23!.

a. lt II, IV
b. IIT, IV
c. It II, III
d. rI, IIr, rv
e. all of Lhese

32. An isotope, x, of a particufar element has an atomic number of 7 and a mass number of 15.
Therefore,

a. X is an isotope of nitrogen.
b. X has B neutrons per atom.
c. ,X has an atomic mass of 14.0067.
d. X is an isotope of nitrogen and ,Y has 8 neutrons per atom.
e. X is an isotope of nitrogen, ,Y has 8 neutrons per atom, and X has an atomic mass of

1-4.0067 .

SHORT ANSWER

33. Writ.e the slrmbof f or each of the f oll-owing elements.

a. magnesium

b. potassium

c. lron

d. sodium

MULTIPLE CHOTCE

34. How many oxygen aloms are there 1n one formufa unit of Ca (PO ) ?
3 42

-aa- L

b. 4

c- 6

d. B

e. none of these

35. The formula of waler, H O, suggests

a. there is twice as much mass of hydrogen as oxygen in each
mol-ecule.

b. there are Lwo hydrogen atoms and one oxygen atom per waLer
mol-ecu1e.

c. there is twice as much mass of oxygen as hydrogen in each
molecule.

d. there are two oxygen aloms and one hydrogen at.om per waler
molecule.

e. none of these
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36. Which of the following are incorrectly

a. Nd, a1kali metal
b. Sn, transi-tion metal-
c. Mg, alkal-ine earth metal
d. Br, halogen
e. Ar, noble gas

37. Which of the foJ-lowing are incorrectly

a. Copper, Co
b. Sodium, Na
c. Si-1ver, Ag
d. Iron, Fe
e. Lead, Pb

PAGE 7

paired?

paired?

38. All- of the following are characteristics of metals exceptz

a. good conduclors of heat
b. tend to gain electrons in chemical reactions
c. mal-l-eabl-e
d. ductil-e
e. of ten l-ustrous

39. A11 of the following are characteristics of nonmetal-s er(cept:

a. poor conductors of el-ectricity
b. do not have a shiny (lustrous) appearance
c. often bond to each other by forming covalent bonds
d. tend to form negative j-ons in chemical reactions with met.als
e. appear in the upper feft-hand corner of the periodic table

40. What are the forms of elemental carbon?

a. graphiLe and diamond
b. graphite, diamond, and buckminsterfullerene
c. graphite and buckminsterfullerene
d. diamond and buckminsterful_lerene
e. diamond, graphite, and carbonite

41. Which meta.l-s form cations with varying positive charges?

a. transition meta]s
b. meta]loids
c. Group 1 met.als
d. croup 2 meLa1s
e. Group 3 metals

42. A species with 12 protons and 10 el-ectrons 1s

a. Ne2 +

b. Ne2 -
c. Ti2+
d. Mq2+
e. Mg

43. The correct name for NaBr i-s

a. monosodium monobromide
b. monosodium bromide
c. sodi-um bromide
d. sodium monobromide
e. sodium(I) bromide
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44. The correcL name for Hg 2 + is
2

a. mercury l_on
b. mercury(I) ion
c. hydrogen (II) ion
d. mercury(II) j-on
e. hydrogen j-on

45. The correct name for SnO is
2

a. tin ( IV) oxj-de
b. tin (II) oxide
c . sil-icon ( IV) oxide
d. tin oxide
e. silicon (II) oxide

46. The formula for cafcium blsuffat.e is

a. Ca (SO )' 42

b. CaS
2

c. Ca (HSO )
42

d. Ca HSO
24

e. Ca S
2

47. Which of the following is incorrectly named?

a. Pb(NO ) , lead(II) nitrate
32

b. NH Cl-O , ammonium perchlorate
44

c. PO 3-, phosphate ion
4

d. Mg(OH) , mag:neslum hydroxide
2

e. NO3-, nitrite ion

48. Al-1 of the following are In aqueous sol-ution. Which 1s incorrectly named?

a. H SO , sulfuric acid
24

b. H CO , carbonic acid
23

c. H PO , phosphoric acid
34

d. HCN. cyanic acid

e . HCl, hydrochloric ac j-d

PAGE B
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49. A11 of the following are in aqueous sofution. Which is lncorrectly named?

a. HCHO,aceticacid
232

b. HBr, bromic acj.d

c. H SO , sulfurous acid
)2

d. HNO , nitrous acid
2

e. HC1O , chloric acid
3

50. Which of the following pairs is lncorrect?

a. NH Br, ammonium bromide
4

b. K CO , potassium carbonate
23

c. BaPO , barium phosphate
4

d. CuCf, copper(f) chloride

e. MnO , manganese (IV) oxi-de
2

(c) by Houghton Miffl-in Company. Af1 rights reserved.
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Water is added to 4.267 gnms of UF6. The only products are3.730 grams of a solid containing only
uranium, oxygen and fluorine and 0.970 gram of a gas. The gas is 95.0% fluorine, and the remainder is
hydrogen.

(a) From these data, determine the empirical formula of the gas.

(b) What fraction of the fluorine of the original compound is in the solid and what
fraction in the gas after the reaction?

(c) What is the formula of the solid product?

(d) Write a balanced equation for the reaction between UFo and tIzO. Assume that the
empirical formula ofthe gas is the true formula.
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MULTIPLE

Suppose

carried

How much

a. 50.0
b. 1L2
c. 74.9
d. 32.5
e. 9'7.6

Consider

What mass of CCI-
4

with an excess of

a. 1- .42 g
b. 7.10 g
c. L4.2 q
d. 76.7 g
e. none of these

3. Vitamin C contains
by mass. The molar
formul-a for vitamin

a. C H O,
34t

b. cHo
46 3l

c. C H O
232

d. CHO68 v

n tlL,'
CHO]CE

the reaction Ca (PO )
3 42

oul starting with 103

phosphoric acid witl

7
-.J

.1+d
l{)l

+ 3H SO > 3CaSO
244

g of Ca (PO ) and
3 42

be produced?

4

is formed by the reaction of

chl-ori-ne?

8.00 g of methane

PAGE 1

40.92 C and 4.589
The mol-ecu]ar

+2H

75.0

PO
34
gof

I5

HSO

a

g
s
s
g
s

the fo1-lowing reaction:

(S) + 4cI (S) -> ccl_ (S) + 4Hc1(g)CH

the el-ement.s C, H,
mass of vitamin C

and O. It. is
has been found

known to contain
to be about 180-

Use the following information to answer the

Phosphoric acid can be prepared by reaction
according to the equation:

guestion (s) below:

of sulfuric acid wlth "phosphate rocK'

ca (Po )
3 42

3H SO -; 3CaSO + 2H PO
24434

4. What is the mofar mass of Ca (PO ) ?
3 42

a. 87 . 05 g/mol-
b. 135.05 g/moJ-
c. 310.18 g/mol-
d. 778.02 g/mol
e. 166.02 q/mol
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5. A 5.95-9 sample of AgNO is reacted with BaCl- according to Lhe

PAGE 2

equation

2AgNO (.q) + BaCl (.q) --; 2AgCl(s) + Ba(NO ) (aS)
3 2 32

to give 4.00 g of AgCl. What is the percent yield of AqCI?

a. 61.22
b. 93.5%
c. 2! .4e"
d. 19.12
e. 39. B%

6. The reaction of 11.9 g of CHC1 wj-th excess chlorine produced
3

12.6 g of CCf , carbon tetrachloride:
4

2CHC1 + 2CI -) 2CCI + 2HCl-. What is the percent yield?
324

a- 82.22
b. 46 -2e"
c. 100?
d. 1138
e. 21.42

7. The limiting reactant in a reaction

a. has the l-owest ratio'of moles available/coefficient in the balanced equation.
b. has the lowest coefflcient in a bal-anced equation.
c. has the lowest rati-o of coefficient. in the bal-anced equatlon/mol-es avail-abl-e.
d. is the reactant for which you have the fewest number of mo-Les.
e. none of these

8. Bromine exists naturally as a mixture of bromj-ne-79 and bromine-81 i-sotopes. An atom of
bromine-7 9 cont'ai-ns

a. 44 protons, 44 electrons, and 35 neutrons.
b. 79 protons, 79 elecLrons, and 35 neuLrons.
c. 35 protons, 44 neulrons, 35 el-ectrons.
d. 35 protons, 79 neutrons, and 35 efectrons.
e. 34 protons and 35 electrons, on1y.

9. A sampl-e of al-uminum contains 5.83 x 1020 atoms. How many grams are present in this
sample?

a. 27.0 g
b. i-.5i x 1,022 S
c. A.026I q
d. 0.854 q
e. 0.000963 g

10. When 20.0 gt C H and 60.0 S O react to form CO and H O, how many
26 2 2 2

grams of water are formed?

a. 58.0 g
b. 14.5 g
c. 20.0 g
d. 18.0 g
e. none of Lhese
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11. A 0.4647-9 sample of a compound known to contain only carbon.
hydrogen, and oxygen was burned in oxygen to yield 0.8635 g of
CO and 0.I1 61 g of H O. What is the empirical- formul_a of the

22
compound?

a. CHO

b. CHO
22

c. CHO
332

d. cHo
632

e. C H O
362

L2. Which of t.he following compounds has the same percent composition
by mass as styrene, C H ?

88

a. cyclobutadiene, C H

. 44
b. acetylene, C H

22
c. cx,-ethyl- naphthalene, C 11

L2 L2

d. benzef,lg lufta e, RtL oF-it{eA"{51}^g
13. The f ol-l-owing two reactj-ons are important in the b-Last furnace

production of iron metal from iron ore (Fe O ):
23

2C (s) + o (S) -> 2co (g)
2

Fe O + 3CO (g) + 2Fe + 3CO (S)
23 2

Using these bal-anced reactions, how many moles of O are required
2

for the production of 5.00 kg of Fe?

a. 67.1 mol-es
b. 29.8 mol-es
c. 7.46 mol-es
d. 89.5 mol-es
e. 16.8 moles

i'4. Sulfuric acid may be produced by the following process:

4FeS + 11o -.) zFe o * dso
2 2 23 2

2so +o -t2so
223

SO +HO_)HSO
3224

How many moles of H SO will be produced from 5.00 mol-es of FeS ?
242

a. 6.11
b. 5. 00
c. 10. 00
d. L2.22
e. 20.00

PAGE 3
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15. For which compound does 0.256 mofe weigh I2.B g?

d. Ur1 U-L

b. C H O
24

c. CO

16. Nitric acid contdins what percent hydrogen by mass?

a. 4.50?
b. 20.02
c. 10. 0U
d. 1.608
e. 3.45%

17. Ammonium carbonate contaj-ns what percent nitrogen by mass?

a. 29 .22
b. 14.62
c. 1'7 .92
d. none of these

18. A 2.00-9 sample of an oxide of bromine is converted to 2.936 g of
empirical formufa of the oxide. (molar mass for AgBr = 187.78)

a. BrO
3

b. BrO
2

c. BrO

d. BrO
2

e. none of these

19. When 125.0 g of ethylene (C

' dioxide and water, how many

a. 57.50 g
b. 392.2 g

'c.' 250.0 g
d. 425.6 g
e. 327 .O g

20. Given the equation 32 + B ) C + Dt you
following is true?

a. Z is the limiling reactant because
b. Z is t.he limj-ting reactant because
c. E is the limitlng reactant because
d. E is the limiting reactanL because
e. Neither reactant is llrniting.

21. What is the coefficient for oxygen when

NH (S) + o (S) -> No (S) + H o(g)

d. I

b. 3
c. 6
d. 12
e. 14

H ) burns in oxygen t.o give carbon
2 4.
grams of CO are formed?

2

react 2 mo]es of ,4 with 1

of its hj-gher molar mass.
you need 3 moles of A and
you have fewer mol-es of E
3 4 mol-ecules react with 1

the folfowing equation j-s

PAGE 4

AgBr. Calculate the

mole of E. Which of the

have 2.
than ,4.
I mo1ecule.

balanced?
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22. Iron is produced from its ore by the reactions:

2c (s) + o (S) --> 2Co (q)

, Fe O (s) + 3CO (9) -+ 2Fe (s) + 3CO (S)
232

How many mo-les of O (S) are needed to produce 1mo1e of Fe(s)?
2

a. 1 mole O^

b. 0.5 mole O
2

c. 0.75 mole O 2

d- 1-.5 mole O,

23. Consider the following reaction:

cH (S) + 4C1 (S) -t ccl (S) + 4HCl- (g)

What. mass of CCln will be formed if 1-20 moles of methane react

with 1.60 moles of chl-orine?

a. 229 q
b. I77 g
c. 1-i-4 g
d. 61.5 g
e. 11 .7 g

24. NaHCO is the actj-ve ingredient in baking soda. How many grams of
3

oxygen are in 0.35 g of NaHCO ?
3

a. 0.20 g
b. 0.Q12 g
c. 0.067 g
d. 0.15 g
e. 0.422 g

25. Cortisone consists of molecules, each of which contains 21 atoms of carbon (p1us other
atoms). The mass percentage of carbon in cortisone is 69.988. What is the mol-ar mass of
cortisone?

a. 360.4 9/mof
b. L16.5 q/mol
c. 281 .6 g/mol
d. 372.8 g/moL
e. 252.2 g/mol

(c) by Houghton Miffl-in Company. A11 rights reserved.
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